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The behavior of precipitation hardening in two types of Fe-Cu alloys has been investigated by meansof
mechanical tests as well as small angle neutron scattering measurements.The integrated intensity increased
first and reached a constant corresponding to the completion of precipitation reaction, while particle radius
increased monotonically with aging time, where Vickers hardness and yield stress increased and reached
maxima, then decreased. The interaction force with a dislocation due to each precipitate was very small
comparedwith the force by the Orowanmechanism.After discussion based on three possible mechanisms
in terms of coherency strain. elastic moduluschangeand interfacial energy, the strengthening wassuggested
to be caused from the coherency strain effect. The first increase of yield stress during aging is attributed to
the growth in size of clusters and the decrease of yield stress after the maximumis mainly related to the
decrease of numberdensity of precipitates. It wasfound that the loss of coherency with the matrix greatly
lowers the strengthening effect, wherebythe structure of precipitates changesfrom bcc to fcc during aging.

KEYWORDS:yield stress; Vickers hardness; small-angle neutron scattering, Fe-Cu alloy, copper-rich
cluster; precipitation hardening; coherency strain.

1. Introduction

Since the precipitation phenomenonin the Fe-Cualloy

was first reported in 1958,1) the details of structural

change as well as meehanical properties have been
investigated by manyauthors.2 ~ 8) It has beenmadeclear

that bcc metastable copper-rich clusters first precipitate

from supersaturated oe iron and then transform to

e-Cu(fcc) phase whenthey grow beyond a critical size.

Copper-rich precipitates are spherical at the early stage,

but their shape changes to rod or ellipsoid due to the

strain energy term. The interrelation between hardness

and microstructure have been investigated2,4) and the

mechanismof precipitation hardening wasdiscussed.5,9)

As pointed out by Russel and Brown,5) the high work-
hardening rates expected at the overaging condition

were not observed in the present iron~opper system.

Theyproposed a theory basedon an interaction between
matrix slip dislocations and obstacles with lower elastic

modulus than the matrix materials, which was able to

account for both the observed yield strength and the

work hardening behavior. Howeverthe relation of their

theory with respect to internal structure of precipitates

and its changeduring aging wasnot explained.

Froma practical viewpoint, copper-rich precipitates

were reported to induce embrittlement in the pressure
vessel for the atomic reactor.6) Onthe other hand, the

age-hardenable copper bearing steel has been developed

as a high strength steel with excellent performance
for low-temperature toughness and hydrogen induced
cracking resistance, i o, 11)

Since the mechanismof precipitation hardening is not
yet clearly understood, especially in the microstructural

aspect, a more quantitative information on the inter-

action between dislocation and precipitates is essential

for designing high performance steel. In our previous
papers,8,12) the structure of precipitated alloy and its

changeduring aging were investigated in Fe-Cubinary
alloy and the effect of nickel and manganeseaddition

on the microstructure evolution was determined. Here,
in order to elucidate the mechanismof precipitation

hardening in the present Fe-Cualloy systems, mechani-
cal tests and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS)
measurementswerecarried out. With the aid of structural

parameters determined here, the interaction of disloca-

tion with precipitates wasanalysed in detail.

2. Experimental Procedure

Twotypes of Fe-Cualloys were used in the present
study; their chemical composition is listed in Table 1.

Hereafter these alloys are referred to as binary and
quaternary, respectively. After forging and hot-rolling,

small pieces with dimensions of 2.7xlOx 100 and
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Samplename

Binary

Quaternary

C Si

Table l.

Mn

Chemical composition in at"/o of Fe-Cualloys used here.

P S

0.0 19 0.002 0.0 1 0.0 14
O.0061 0.024 0.25 0.0070.03 l

Cu

l.17

1.4 l

Ni

0.27

Ai

0.0 15
O, I14

Ti

0.053

N

0.005

0.0052

B

0.0021

o

0.01

2.7x lOx30mm3were prepared for tensile test and

SANSmeasurements, respectively. After the specimen

was solution-treated at I 123K for l0.8ks in the oc

primary phase region, it was quenched into ice water.

Specimenwere isothermally aged at 773 and 823K.

The tensile test wascarried out using the Instron-type

testing machine; 0.20/0 Proof stress and tensile strength

were measured. In this paper 0.20/o Proof stress is re-

garded as yield stress. Vickers hardness was measured

on the polished surface after aging.

SANSmeasurements were perfonued using the

KENS-SANfacilities of National Laboratory for High
Energy Physics. KEK. The details have been reported
elsewhere.8) Scattering intensities were measuredby a
two-dimensional position sensitive detector in the

scattering vector (1 QI=4lc sin e/A) range from 0.06 to

3nm~l. In general, the scattering intensity is composed
of both magnetic and nuclear components for a
ferromagnetic material. To separate the two contribu-

tions, the external magnetic field of about one tesla was
applied in the horizontal direction perpendicular to the

incident neutron beam. The SANSmeasurementswere
carried out at room temperature and using the same
specimen. Vickers hardness wasmeasured.

3. Experimental Results

Figure I shows the change of Vickers hardness as a
function of aging time for the specimensaged at 773 and
823K. Peakhardness appears earlier, whenthe specimen

was aged at the higher temperature. Whenaged at the

sametemperature, peak hardness becamehigher for the

quaternary alloy. As reported by several investi-

gators,2,4,5,9,13) the time reaching peak hardness was
found to be between7and20ks for specimenscontaining

0.79 to I .48 ato/o Cu, whenaged at 773K.
Figure 2showsthe changeof yield stress as a function

of aging time for the specimensaged at 773 and 823K.
Their behavior is very similar to the changeof hardness.

Therelation betweenVickers hardness in units of kg/mm2
and yield stress in units of MPawas examined by
comparing the experimental data in Figs. I and 2. The
correlation between them is clearly seen in Fig. 3 as
expressed in average by t•he equation, cry=2.7H.- 140.

The reported datas) are also plotted in this figure for

comparison, where the ferrite grain sizes were reported

to be 40 ,lm, Using this relation, the yield stress is

hereafter estimated from Vickers hardness for the present
discussion.

SANSintensity provides structural information on
precipitates as described previously in detail.8,12) The
neutron scattering intensity consists of both magnetic

and nuclear componentsfor the ferromagnetic specimen
containing paramagnetic particles. By applying a strong
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magnetic field to the specimen, it is possible to separate
these two components. Themagnetic scattering compo-
nent is suggested to be directly related to paramagnetic
particles, namely, copper-rich clusters.12) Thescattering

intensity has beenanalysed by assumingthe precipitated

structure in which Cu-rich spherical clusters per unit

volume distribute randomly in the matrix with number
density of Np. Then the magnetic scattering intensity

(d~:/dQ)MAGrs given by the equation;

d~ (- 3)2

1ep(RQ)12dR
'= MAGNpF(R)

43

IrR(A P)

dQ MAG
.(1)

whereApMAGis the difference in the magnetic scattering

length density between matrix and cluster, F(R) is the
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size distribution function, R is the cluster radius and
c(QR) is the form factor for a cluster.

Guinier radius canbe obtained from the Q-dependence
of SANSintensity, which is an average value of cluster

radii. Figure 4 shows the aging time dependence of
Guinier radius. In the quaternary alloy, the radius in-

creases with aging time and tends to saturate at longer

aging time. For the binary alloy, on the other hand, the

aging time dependence differs. The radius tends to
increase, being proportional to (time)1/3, when the

specimenwasaged for a time longer than 3.6 ks. Another
kind of radius, Porod radius (Rp) is important for

discussing the size distribution of precipitates. The
statistical meaningof the Porod radius wasexplained in

our previous paperl 2) andcan be experimentally deduced
from the Fourier transform of SANSintensity. Theresult

of Rp for the specimen mentioned above was already

reported previously.12)

Figure 5 shows the integrated intensity (Z.) for the

quaternary specimens aged isothermally. It is propor-
tional to the volume fraction (Vf) of precipitates, when

361

ApMAGremains constant. After rapidly increasing in a
short aging period, the integrated intensity became
constant (Z~), indicating that the precipitation reaction

hadbeencompleted. Whenthis saturated volumefraction
is expressed as Vf"' rt is approximately given by the

equation:

Vf"
xc.,~ =xc~,~

, . . . . . . . .

.(2)

xc~,
p~xc~,~

wherexc~.. is mole fraction of Cucomponentin the alloy,

and xc~,p and xc*,~ are the value in thc precipitate and
the matrix, respectively. Then, the volume fraction at

any time is given by Vf= Vf*(Z /Z").
" "

The size distribution function (F(R)) for precipitates

has beenassumedto obey a log-normal size distribution

as discussed previously,8) which is given by the equation:

)J1 1(_InR-Inp 2
F(R)=~/'~~~~/~~2~1eRlna exp -1~ '

""(3)
In a

where kt and (T are the meanradius and the standard
deviation, respectively. These two size parameters are
estimated from the experimentally determined Guinier
(RG) and Porod (Rp) radii by using the following
equations:

r 14 RG
,-

)J
p=expLln RG In (4)

9 Rp

{[ )J
a=exp

2
In

l/2

(5)
RG

9 Rp

Using these two relations, the meanradius and the

standard deviation have been numerically evaluated as
shown in Fig. 6. The radius increased with increasing

aging time, while the standard deviation remained
constant over the whole aging time. Asmentioned in the

previous report,8) nevertheless clusters have either bcc or
fcc crystal structure, they obeythe samesize distribution.

As an average structure, the volume fraction is

expressed as a function of meanradius and number
density of precipitates as

4
Vf =Tlr,l 3Np

, .... ......
.(6)
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where the numberdensity Np is given by the equation:

1(

Np=
L3 '

""~""'(7)

~where 1( is 2,
whenprecipitates are closely packedwith

interparticle distance Lp. Figure 7shows the change of

Lp andNpas a function of aging time. In the short aging

period, the number density was high, but decreased

rapidly during aging. The interparticle distance became
larger with increasing aging time, indicating that the

coarsening process takes place, while the standard

deviation remained constant as shownin Fig. 6.

4. Discussion

Knowledgeon the precipitated structure ~)f the present

alloy systems is summarized in the following. Several

attempts have been madein order to determine the

chemical composition in clusters of nm size. Worrel

et al.13) found by field ion microscope-atom probe

(FIM-AP) analysis that the precipitates in the over-aged

specixnens contain less than a few o/o iron. The SANS

data of Kampmannand Wagnerl4) suggested that all

precipitates. Iarger than Inm are pure copper. As
reported,8) the chemical composition of the precipitates

was pure copper in the Fe-Cu binary alloy. In the

quaternary alloy, the segregated layer enriched by Ni and

Mnwas found to be formed around fcc copper-rich

precipitates by means of FIM-AP and SANStech-

niques. 12)

Homogeneousnucleation of bcc clusters occurs
3)preferentially in the matrix as suggested by Hornbogen.

These bcc clusters grow in size and transform to fcc 8
precipitates beyond a critical size, at which loss of

coherency occurs. Thecritical radius wasreported to be

1.6 nmfrom the classical nucleation theory,12) and to be

about 4.52) and2.5 nml5) experimentally. Precipitates are

spherical at the early stage, but their shape changes to

rod3) or ellipsoidl 2) due to strain energy term, whentheir

particle radius exceeds about 15 nm.3)

Figure 8shows the relation between yield stress and

meanradius, whereAay=a- aA~_Q,and aA~_Qrs the yield

stress for the as-quenchedspecimen. Themaximumyield

stress appears at 1.2-1.7nm. The change of yield stress

might have a complex structure dependence, because it

is a function of particle size, interparticle distance, change

of internal structure and so on. Youle and Ralphl6)

observed peak hardness at 21 .6 ks for the Fe-1 .5atoloCu

alloy aged at 743K, where they estimated an average
radius of I .8 nm. Also, Goodmanet al.15) reported that

the meanradius at maximumstrength is about 1.2nm.

Buswell et al.6) found the meanradius of 2nmfor peak

hardness when the Fe-1.14atoloCu alloy was aged at

823K. Thepresent experimental data are therefore found

to be in reasonably goodagreementwith those reported.

In order to understand the microstructure dependence

of yield stiess, the mechanismof interaction between

dislocation and precipitate will be discussed in the

following. The important thing is that the present

structure analysis showedan average structure consisting

of many particles with size distribution and the

mechanismwill be discussed on statistics.
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4.1. Interaction Force with a Dislocation due to an
Obstacle

Whena glide dislocation encounters an array of
obstacles, it bows out with a curvature between two
obstacles. According to Brown and Ham's analysisl7)

based on Foremanand Makin's numerical solution, the
critical shear stress at which a dislocation can movea
large distance through an array of obstacles is a function

of the obstacle spacing (L) on the slip plane and the
critical angle (ip.). The shear stress is given by

(c,
=

l'6T c
COST

bL '
c

,=
)J2T 3/2

T
ip

COS
bL 2

ip. 100'
,

ip. > 100'
,

.(lOa)

(lOb)

where T is the line tension and bBurgers vector. When
the three dimensional interparticle distance amongob-
stacles is given by Lp as defined from center to center,

the two dimensional obstacle spacing (L) on the slip

plane is given as

L
12Vf

'P
:=

'

lr
1/6

Lp- 2 (1 l)

where ,4 is the average radius of obstacles. In the present
discussion, the distances. L and Lp are measured as

average values. Theangle c. is a measureof the strength:

a weak obstacle can be overcome with a large angle
(ip.- 180'), whereas strong obstacles can be overcome
unless the dislocation practically doubles back on it-

self (ip.-O). Whenc,=0, the stress T=1.6T/(bL) is

corresponding to the Orowanstress. The critical angle

can be estimated experimentally as follows. The line

tension is taken as equal to its energy, that is. T=Gb2/2.

Whenthe effective Schmid or Taylor factor (M) is 2.5

for the bcc polycrystalline specimen,5) the critical angle

can be solved uniquely from the yield stress. Figure 9
showsthe changeof critical angle as a function of aging
time. The angle was found to be large, nearly 180',

indicating that the copper-rich precipitates are very weak
obstacles against dislocations.

The interaction force on a dislocation due to an
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obstacle is expressed by the equation:

F=2Tcos(ip./2)
. ....... ..........

(12)

Putting the experimentally-determined critical angle into

Eq. (12), it is possible to estimate the interaction force.

The results are shownin Fig. 9.

4.2. Mechanismfor WeakObstacle

The interaction between cluster and dislocation is

typically classified in two regimesl8). one is the so-called

cut-through mechanism,the other is the Orowanmech-
anism. Whenclusters are weak obstacles, the former
mechanismwill preferentially prevail. There are several

mechanismsdescribing the cut-through behavior.

4.2, I .
CoherencyStrain Effect

Whenparticles with different atomic volume are
embeddedin the matrix, a strain field is producedaround
the particle and acts as an internal stress against the

movementof dislocation. According to Mott and
Nabarro,19) the internal stress due to the strain field is

expressed by the equation,

FMN=2Gb1812/3(bVf~2)1/3
. .......

(13)

where e is the strain. Their theory is applicable to any
particles, regardless of their coherency with the matrix.

Whenthe 8(= (rc~
~

rF*)/rF.) is the misfit of atomic radii,

rc* and rF*, betweenFe and Cu, the strain is given as

3K6
8

2E ' ~'
~""""(14)

3K+
l+v

where K is the bulk modulus of precipitate, and Eand
v are the Youngmodulusand Poisson ratio of the ma-
trix, respectively. Putting experimental data into these

physical parameters, 8 is estimated to be I .70/0 for the

Fe-Cubinary system. It should be noted that the Young
modulus of copper is about 1/2 of that of iron. Figure

l. 02 103 lOd 105

Aging Time / s
Aging time dependenceof the critical angle (c,) and
the interaction force (F) for Fe-Cuquaternary alloys

aged at 773 and 823 K.
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where FGHand FRBare the theoretical values due to

the coherency strain20) and the elastic modulus ef-

fect,5) respectively.
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lO showsthe meanradius dependenceof the interaction

force. Whenthe volume fraction, Vf rs 0.012, the force,

FMNis estimated to be O.59 x l0~9N for the average
radius of 2nm, which is smaller than the experimental

values. Therefore, Mott and Nabarro's theory is in-

adequate to explain the present experimental data.

Gerold and Harberkorn proposed a theory,20) more
precisely concerning the strain field around the coherent

particle with the matrix. The force of interaction with

dislocation due to a coherent particle with radius ,l is

expressed by the equation:

FGH=3Gbl8..hl//
, •••••

••••••••••(15)

where 8*~h is the coherency strain. As a first ap-
proximation, 8.~h rs given by Eq. (14). Here, the nu-
merical result of Eq. (15), with 8.~h= 1.70/0 is plotted,

and is found to be larger than the experimental data.

This suggests that the force, FGHcan be fitted with the

experimental data, wheneeoh becomessmaller.

4.2.2. Elastic ModulusEffect

According to Russel and Brown,s) the interaction

betweena dislocation and an obstacle of shear modulus
10wer than the matrix generates an increment of stress

for dislocation motion. As this modelwasbased on the

difference of shear modulus, it might be called the elastic

moduluseffect for precipitation hardening. According to

their model, the equivalent expression for the force of

interaction, FRBis given by the equation:

r E~ Il/2
........(16)FRB=Gb2Ll

- E~J ' """""

34 (1 994), No. 4
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whereE~ is the line energy of the dislocation inside the

precipitate of infinite volume and E~ its energy in the

matrix; A and r. are the outer and inner cut-off radii,

respectively. The size effect on the force is implicitly

included through the change of ratio E1/E2' As shown
in Fig. lO, FRB is zero at p=r.=2.5b and increases

logarithmically with increasing particle radius,

4.2.3. Chemical Effect

This term is used for the effect occurring from creation

of a newinterface area during cutting of the dislocation

through the particle. The interaction force is given by

the equation,

FcE=2y*b,
......

..........(18)

wherey* is the interfacial energy. It is independent of the

particle size. Using the value for the non-coherent

interface as y.=0.6J/m2 by Goodmanet al.,15) FCEis

evaluated to be 0.3 x lO~ 9, which is very small compared

with experimental data as shownin Fig. 10.

4.3. Reconstruction of Yield Stress

Here, we try to explain the yield stress based on the

elementary processes of interaction betweendislocation

and obstacle. As shownin Fig. 10, the interaction force

due to the elastic moduluseffect increases with increasing
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2 6 84
Mean FLadius / nm

Particle radius dependenceof the coherency strain (8)

together with the fraction of bcc clusters.

meanradius, but it is always larger than the experimental

data. It is knownthat the chemical composition inside

precipitates is almost pure copper over the whole range
of aging time examined here. In such a case, there is

no positive reason to support the continuous change of

shear modulus of the precipitate during growth in size

as given by Eq. (17). Therefore the elastic modulus
effect is suggested to be less effective in the present alloy

system.

As shown in Fig. 10, the interaction force due to

coherency strain effect is very large, whenthe coherency
strain was assumedto be I .70/0; this is a theoretically

estimated value. By fitting Eq. (1 5) to experimental data,

the coherency strain can be experimentally estimated.

Figure 11 shows the meanradius dependenceof the

thus-determined coherency strain. The strain decreases

with increasing radius. This can be reasonably extrap-

olated to the theoretical value of 1.70/0 on the vertical

axis. During the phase decomposition, bcc clusters

grow in size and transform to fcc phase beyond a crit-

ical size. Here, the fraction of bcc clusters (fb**) in the

size distribution is estimated using the equation:

=
p

fo if
fb.c

Np,b..

=
'

F(R)dR F(R)dR ..(19)
'

N
where Np,b*. and Npare the numberdensity of bcc and
total clusters, respectively. According to the calculation

based on the classical nucleation theory,i2) the critical

size r. is reported to be l.6nm, where changesof Gibbs

energy due to formation of both bcc and fcc clusters

becomeidentical. Putting the standard deviation to be

l .35, the fraction is numerically evaluated as a function

of meanradius as shownin Fig. 11.
Theexperimentally

determined interaction force is an average for numerous
precipitates. Whenobstacles lose coherency by phase

transformation, the strengthening effect is reduced. So
the apparent interaction force maydecrease gradually

depending on the decrease of bcc clusters.

All precipitates transform to fcc phase beyondabout

3nmas seen in Fig. 11.
According to the coherency strain

theory, the strengthening will be reduced. In fact,
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however, there remains an elastic strain field around
the non-coherent precipitates, even after it is assumed
to be at most relaxed by interfacial dislocations. Unfor-
tunately there is at present, no exact theory to treat

the strengthening by non-coherent weakobstacles. When
this residual strain field around non-coherent precipi-

tates is given by e*.*_*.h, the coherency strain effective

on the strengthening is proposed to be expressed as

e=f 8 +(1-f )e ..........(20)
b** ..h b.. *.*-..h . ....

Using this relation, the continuous changeof coherency
strain in Fig. 11 is well explained. It is particularly

suggested that the strengthening due to fcc precipitates

is also related to the coherency strain effect through a
small residual str~ain field around non-coherent pre-
cipitates.

As shownin the present study, the interaction force

due to individual precipitate increases gradually during
aging, while the numberdensity of precipitates decreases

two orders of magnitude. Therefore, it is concluded that

the first increase of yield stress as seen in Fig. 2 is at-

tributable to the growth in size of clusters, but its de-

crease after the maximumis mainly due to the decrease
in numberdensity of precipitates. During this course,
the loss of coherency at the interface lowers greatly the

strengthening effect. As seen in Figs. 10 and 11, the

difference on the interaction force and the coherency
strain betweenthe binary and quaternary systems is very
small. It is suggested that the segregated layer is elastically

similar to the matrix, while the precipitate has a lower

Youngmodulus than the matrix.

5. Conclusion

The behavior of precipitation strengthening in two
types of Fe-Cu alloy was investigated by meansof
mechanical tests as well ~s SANSmeasurements. The
integrated intensity increased first and reached a constant
corresponding to saturation of precipitation reaction,

while particle radius increased monotonically with aging
time. During aging at temperatures of 773 and 823K,
Vickers hardness and yield stress increased and reached

maximum,then decreased. With the aid of structure

parameters determined here, the interaction force with

a dislocation due to individual precipitate wasevaluated

and was found to be always less than 30 o/o of Orowan
force over the entire aging period. To explain this weak
interaction force, four possible mechanismsrepresented

by the keywordsof misfit strain, coherency strain, elastic

modulus change and interfacial energy have been
examined. As a consequence, the strengthening was
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suggested to be caused from the coherency strain effect.

Thefirst increase of yield stress during aging is attributed

to the growth in size of clusters and itS decrease after

the maximumis mainly related to the decrease in number
density of precipitates. The loss of coherency with the
matrix wassuggested to lower greatly the strengthening
effect, wherebythe structure of precipitates changesfrom
bcc to fcc during aging.
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